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Hurricane resident Justin Cherry has found his passion in being able to 
help those around him.

� at passion led Cherry, 32, to become the chief human resource offi  cer for 
West Virginia State University, where he said he’s able to help people every day. In 
fact, Cherry said his greatest professional achievement is earning his master’s degree 
in human resource management.

“Looking back, this was one of the most challenging, but rewarding, times of 
my life,” Cherry said. “I was working full time and taking classes in the evenings. My 
mom was diagnosed with lung cancer and ultimately passed away during my last se-
mester.

“� ere were times when I considered dropping out, but I knew that my mom 
was so proud of me and wanted to see me graduate with my degree. Despite every-
thing that was going on, I ended up graduating in a year and a half with a 3.60 GPA.”

Cherry also met his wife, Whitney, in grad school, and the two have a beauti-
ful daughter named Riley. He said they and the rest of his family mean the world to 
him.

“My entire family has been so supportive throughout my life,” Cherry said. “I 
can’t thank them enough for the love and words of encouragement that they give to 
me each and every day. I am truly blessed to have them in my corner.”

Cherry has a deep love for the Mountain State, and hopes that, despite the 
trend of young people leaving West Virginia, he can be part of the solution and help 
move the state he cares about into the future.

“� ere is a saying that says, ‘You may never have this day again, so make it 
count,’” Cherry said. “� ese are the words that I try to live by. Be present in the mo-
ment. Enjoy life and what it has to off er.” ■


